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Donate
It is pretty likely that by the time members get this newsletter in the mail
SB19-181 will have passed. There may be amendments put forward that
attempt to make it more palatable to the public, don’t hold your breath.
For certain the bill will cause several rule makings, and that is where the
rubber will meet the road. CAMRO will have to participate in those rule
makings in order to protect correlative rights, and our fifth amendment
protections against taking property without just compensation.
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732.832.1341
Travis Holland
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How does SB-181 threaten fact-based regulation in Colorado?
Voters overwhelmingly rejected Proposition 112, but it was
quickly followed by another effort to politicize energy
development: SB-181. The bill grants sweeping authority to a
single political appointee to block oil and gas permitting at the
state level, gives local governments the power to impose even
more punishing restrictions, repeals any requirement to
consider technical feasibility and cost-effectiveness in state
regulatory decisions, and removes engineering, geology and
industry experts from the current Colorado Oil and Gas
Conservation Commission (COGCC).
Shortly after the introduction of SB-181, the non-partisan
Legislative Council found there was virtually no limit to the
range of restrictions authorized by the bill, up to and including
“an outright prohibition of oil and gas development” at the
state level and “[a] prohibition on new drilling” at the local
level.
What are the details of the Oil and Gas Independent
Regulatory Act?

This new initiative would:
• Create an independent commission with checks and
balances to prevent one party or another from
politicizing the regulation of energy development in
Colorado. The state’s voters are tired of political wars
over oil and gas. It’s why they rejected Proposition
112. But politicians just want to keep the oil and gas
wars going. Will the oil and gas wars ever end?
Creating an independent, non-partisan commission is

the best way. No lobbyists. No revolving door for
legislators. Just impartial experts.
• Repeal SB-181 and its politically motivated changes to
the state’s oil and natural gas regulatory framework.
The initiative will restore Colorado’s nation-leading
regulations, developed by the Ritter and Hickenlooper
administrations, and direct the independent
commission to evaluate and toughen those rules in
specific ways, including local involvement in
permitting decisions.
• Remove the independent commission’s budget from
state spending limits, so that oil and natural gas
regulation can occur in a robust and comprehensive
way without financially impacting other state
programs.
• Create a special oil and gas local government fund to
support counties and municipalities as they work in
partnership with the newly created independent
commission to monitor and oversee energy
development. To be effective, greater local
involvement in oil and natural gas regulation must be
adequately funded.
CAMRO’s board of directors has not had adequate
time to assess the impacts of these proposed
initiatives. They do however adequately illustrate that
had the sponsors of SB19-181 taken the time to reach
out to the affected stakeholders, better, fairer, cooler
heads would have surfaced.

CAMRO has participated as an interested party in every rule making since
the Governor’s task force five years ago. Members have been very
generous in donating to support the legal expenses that participating in
rule making cause. But membership dues, donations from sponsors to our
conference, and conference registration fees just barely cover those
expenses.
CAMRO has also conducted an effective PR campaign to defeat
Proposition 112. It submitted an Amicus Curia to the Colorado Supreme
Court in the Martinez case, and crafted numerous 510 statements to
submit in payment of proceeds actions and pooling actions before the
COGCC. It filed as objectors to initiative 97 before the Secretary of State,
and submitted an Amicus Curia again to the Colorado Supreme Court in a
case currently in process regarding special taxing districts.
But what is coming in rule making as a result of SB19-181 is
overwhelming and expensive. As the only advocacy group in the state that
actively represents oil and gas mineral and royalty owners we cannot be
absent from the process. I expect the rule making legal expenses will far
surpass what we have experienced in the past. So please reach deep in
your own self interest and write a check. Also please consider
volunteering your time to show up and testify. It really does help.
Neil Ray

Save the Date
Annual Conference
June 7&8
Pinehurst Country
Club, Denver
Colorado
Registration Form on page 3

COGCC Hearing
Location - Boulder to be
announced
April 29 & 30, 2019

Protests and Interventions
due March 29, 2019

In their Own Words
At a recent town hall, Representative Edie
Hooten, Democrat Boulder and vice chair
of the House energy and transportation
Committee -

“If we had the power to shut
down fracking we would. I’m sorry we are not
dictators.”
Also speaking at a town hall, Senator
Fenberg Democrat, Boulder, Majority
Leader and sponsor of SB19-181
“Here’s what I would say. If
there was a bill, if there was an
effort to end extractive oil and
gas industries, I would support
that. I think absolutely that is
where we need to go,”.
“If this bill specifically said, ‘we
are now giving full authority to
local governments to ban fracking, period,’ the bill
wouldn’t have a chance in hell of passing,” Fenberg
continued. “I think that’s the reality.”
“We can talk about what’s the absolute ideal
scenario…,” Fenberg added before being
interrupted by activists asking who among the
Democratic majority in his chamber would vote
against a fracking ban bill.
“Probably in the Senate, everybody but me,”
Fenberg answered.
In her closing speech before the House
Transportation and Energy Committee
Speaker of the House KC Becker Justifies
ramrodding SB19-181 without input from
any affected stakeholders

“…I have been bringing people to
the table, But the trust… Hey KC
give me our bill so I can do my ad
buys against it earlier than I was
going to…That’s what your
suggesting I should have done? That doesn’t
seem very smart to me. “
And then, insincerely asked for input.

…now someone said to do the right thing. I'm
doing the right thing with this legislation, and
anyone that wants to come to the table with real
proposals that create different side bars than
we've actually put into this legislation I'm open
to it. but what I'm not open to is to kick the can
down the road, ignore the communities that are
asking to be heard, ignore the health impacts,
and ignore the environmental impacts.

2019 Annual Conference
& Member Meeting
June 7-8, 2019

So Speaker Becker, Here You Go
On Thursday morning March 21, Weld County Commissioner
Barbara Kirkmeyer, and former Arapahoe County
Commissioner John Brackney submitted four ballot initiatives
that will do just that.

Kirkmeyer said in a
prepared statement that
“voters overwhelmingly
rejected a de facto ban on
oil and gas last fall, and
when given the chance in
2019, we believe they’ll
reject the backdoor ban
barreling through the
legislature too. We aren’t going to roll over and
let regressive Boulder politicians and the partyline lemmings following them kill an industry,
destroy jobs, devastate families and slash
energy funding that goes to our schools. The
Boulder Mafia is grossly overreaching, and
mainstream voters of this state will reject their
extremism.”
NEW BALLOT INTIATIVE: THE OIL AND GAS
INDEPENDENT REGULATORY ACT

What does the ballot measure do?

The Oil and Gas Independent Regulatory Act seeks
to remedy an alarming trend in Colorado politics –
escalating efforts by special interest groups and outof-state political operatives to politicize the
regulation of oil and natural gas development. This
ballot measure would create an independent
regulatory commission, free from political
interference, to ensure future regulation of the
energy sector is driven by the facts. The new
independent commission would also be charged
with enhancing the role of local governments in the
oil and gas regulatory process.
Simply put, the Oil and Gas Independent
Regulatory Act prevents energy regulation from
being politicized any further – by political parties or
other special interests. It defends our state’s
commitment to fact-based public policy and
prevents special interests from pushing a false
choice between Colorado’s natural beauty and
Colorado’s energy sector. We can have both and we
need both.
(Continued on Back Page)

Pinehurst Country Club
6255 W Quincy Ave
Denver, CO 80235
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Conference Registration
Early Registration, Ends April 1, 2019
Members
$125.00
*Non-members
$225.00
Registration, April 2 to May 15, 2019
Members
$150.00
*Non-members
$250.00

Late Registration, May 16 to June 3, 2019
Members
$175.00
*Non-members
$275.00

Room Reservations
Rather than book group rates at a hotel this year, we have
found that personally going through some of the travel
websites will serve you better. While the names of the
hotels listed are not the only ones in the area, this will give
you a place to start. Please contact us if you have questions.
Comfort Inn, Lakewood
Courtyard by Marriot, Denver Southwest/Lakewood
Best Western Denver Southwest
La Quinta Inn & Suites, Denver Southwest /Lakewood
Conference Coordinators
Kathy Allen

Debra Anderson

*Non-member registration fee includes one year

303-503-2095

719-661-7614

membership to CAMRO

escrowkathy@hotmail.com

debraa@outlook.com

Registration
Name: ___________________________________________

Name: ___________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ____________________________________

City, State, Zip: ____________________________________

Telephone #: ______________________________________

Telephone #: ______________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________

Email:____________________________________________

Total # attending: ____________
Name: ___________________________________________

Total Amt Remitted:__________

Address: _________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ____________________________________
Telephone #: ______________________________________
Email: ___________________________________________

CAMRO.us

To Register:
Online: go to - https://CAMRO.US/Events
By Telephone: Call Kathy or Debra
By USPS using this form
If paying by check, make payable to CAMRO and mail to:
CAMRO
7675 W. 14th Ave. Suite 106
Lakewood, CO 80214

